This document contains detailed proofs and extensions of the material in the main
] for all i = 0, ±1, ±2, ..., ±(n − 1) and at the boundaries we have Tn = T −n = 0. We use a guess a verify strategy, guessing a solution of the form:
T i = a 0 + a 2 i 2 for all i = 0, ±1, ±2, ..., ±n for some constants a 0 , a 2 . Inserting this into the KBE we obtain a 0 +a 2 i 2 = ∆ + 1 2 a 0 + a 2 (i + 1) 2 + a 0 + a 2 (i − 1) 2 for all i = 0, ±1, ±2, ..., ±(n−1) so that a 2 = −∆. Using this value, into the equation for the boundary condition, we get:
and sincen √ ∆ σ =ḡ and T 0 = a 0 we have:
(of Proposition 6) We now derive formally the expression that give the inequalities described in equation (15) . The proof focus on the casen ≥ 2 (see the discussion following equation (14)), which is equivalent to N p ∆ ≤ 1/4. We first obtain an upper bound on the number of price changes within a price plan. We first state the 2 parts of the inequality in two lemmas, and then prove each of them.
Lemma 3. Let ∆ > 0 be the length of the time period, andḡ be the width of the inaction band. Let n w be the expected number of price changes during a price plan. We have:
Hence the total number of price changes per unit of time within price plans, denoted by N w , and equal to n w N p , satisfies:
where N p = σ 2 /ḡ 2 andḡ/(σ √ ∆) = 1/ N p ∆ is an integer larger than 2.
It is straightforward to obtain an upper bound on expected number of all price changes N = N p + N w . We obtain:
PROOF: (of Lemma 3) We first start with a lemma that relates the expected number of up-crossings within a plan to the expected number of plans.
PROOF:
(of Lemma 4). We relate the price changes within a price plan to the number of up-crossings, U (τ ), and number of down-crossings, D(τ ), between g = 0 and g = √ ∆ σ. We assume that the optimal policy within a plan that has just started at g(0) = 0 has a price h > 0 if g ≥ √ ∆ σ and price −h < 0 if g ≤ 0. We focus on up-crossings where g goes from g(t) = 0 to g(t + ∆) = √ ∆ σ, so there is a price increase. For a down-crossing, g(t) goes from g(t) = √ ∆ σ to g(t+∆) = 0, so there is price decrease. We will denote by U (τ ) the number of up-crossings, and D(τ ) the number of down-crossings at the time when the price plan ends. Notice that in any path from g(0) = 0 to g(τ ) = +ḡ there are U (τ ) = D(τ ) + 1 up-crossings, while in any path where g(τ ) = −ḡ there are U (τ ) = D(τ ) up-crossings. Since the number of price changes is the sum of up-crossings plus down-crossings, and since the price plan is as likely to end with g(τ ) =ḡ as well as with g(τ ) = −ḡ, thus Pr {U (τ ) − D(τ ) = 1} = Pr {U (τ ) − D(τ ) = 0} = 1 2 .
and hence: n w = 2 E [U (τ )] − 1 2 . This finishes the proof of the lemma. We now return to the proof of Lemma 3 and use Doob's inequality for the expected number of up-crossings obtaining:
t=0,∆,2∆,...
(a + E [ |g(t)| ])
so that using the values a = 0, b = √ ∆ σ and that E [ |g(t)| ] ≤ḡ we have
Hence:
Next we obtain a lower bound on the number of price changes within a plan.
Lemma 5. The expected number of price changes per unit of time within a plan N w has the following lower bound:
PROOF: (of Lemma 5) The proof proceeds in several steps. First we define a stopping time that counts consecutive price changes, the first an increase of size 2h and the second a decrease of 2h, starting from a normalized desired price g = 0 and ending in the same value g = 0. Call this event a cycle. Because of the Markovian nature of g and because it starts and ends at the same value then consecutive cycles are independent so that the expected number of cycles is, by the fundamental law of renewal theory, the inverse of the expected duration of such a cycle. We know that by construction each cycle has 2 price changes of the same absolute value, 2h. Second we decompose this into two events, whose expected values we compute separately. Third we use the fundamental theorem of renewal theory to compute the expected number of price changes per unit of time which do not involve a change in price plan. We use the following normalization for price changes within a plan:
Note that the normalization consists on charging p(t) = p * (t) − h when g(t) = 0. The normalization affects the definition below, but not the final result.
1) Define the stopping times τ u and τ d as:
τ u = min t : p(t) − p(t − ∆) = +2 h , g(t) = √ ∆σ , g(0) = 0 , t = ∆, 2∆, ...
(E3)
τ d = min t : p(t) − p(t − ∆) = −2 h , g(t) = 0 , g(0) = √ ∆σ , t = ∆, 2∆, ...
(E4)
In words τ u is the time elapsed until the first price increase starting from a state where g = 0, i.e. at the beginning of a price plan. Instead τ d is the time elapsed until the first price decrease starting from the state where g = σ √ ∆, i.e. after a price increase has just occurred. Note that at τ d the state is the same as in the beginning of a price plan. The expected value of τ u + τ d gives the expected value of a cycle of at least one price increase followed by a price decrease, within a price plan. In this cycle the initial state is equal to the final one, namely g = 0. Notice that in each cycle there are at least two price changes, one (or more) increases and one (or more) decreases. There could be more than two price changes because in each τ u there could be price decreases and during each τ d there can be price increases caused by changes of the plan.
2) We compute the expected value of τ u and τ d separately.
a) We discuss how to compute E[τ u ]. For this quantity we use the operator T u , for which
The operator T u is the expected first time for which g goes from 0 to √ ∆ σ, which coincides with a price increase, conditional on g(0) = 0. Note that there may be none or several plan changes before this event occurs. The function T u solves:
which is a version of the Kolmogorov backward equation, and the boundary conditions: T u (−n) = T u (0), because when the price plan ends it is restarted at g = 0, or index i = 0, and T u (0) = ∆ + (1/2)T u (−1), because at g = √ ∆σ, which is index i = 1 there is a price increase, and we stop counting time. We show that T u (i) = a+b i+c i 2 . First, the Kolmogorov Backward equation implies that c = −∆. We use this into the two boundary conditions. The boundary condition
For this quantity we use the operator
The operator T d is the expected time for which g goes from √ ∆ σ to 0, which coincides with a price decrease, conditional on g(0) = √ ∆ σ. Note that there may be none or several price plan changes before this event occurs, as well as none, one, or more price increases. The function T d solves:
which is a version of the Kolmogorov backward equation, and the boundary conditions. At the top we have
, since at this point there is a price plan change which returns the process to g = 0 and thus there must be an increase in prices within a plan before we can have a decrease. The other boundary condition is T d (1) = ∆ + (1/2)T d (2) which uses the fact that a price decrease within a price plan must occur when g = √ ∆σ which corresponds to the i = 1 index. In this event we stop counting time. We try a solution of the type T d (i) = α + β i + γ i 2 . Using the Kolmogorov Backward equation we obtain that γ = −∆. Using the boundary condition at the top, as well as the solution for T u (0), we obtain:
This implies that β = ∆(n 2 + 1)/(n − 1). The other boundary gives:
or α = (1/2)α which implies α = 0. Hence we have
3) Now we use the previous result to obtain the desired expression for N w .
First note that
Because the cycles start and end at g = 0 and consecutive cycles are independent, we can use the Fundamental theorem of renewal theory. Hence the expected number of cycles per unit of time is 1/(
. Also recall that in each cycle there are at least two price changes, hence the expected number of price changes N w per unit of time is at least two times the (reciprocal of) expected duration of the cycle, i.e.:
.
Using
√ ∆ σn =ḡ andn = 1/(∆N p ) we can write
F. Hazard rate of price changes
In this section we study the hazard rates of price changes and show that they are decreasing. We do this for two models. The first version is a model with price plans that change when the absolute value of the normalized desired price |g| reaches a critical value, the threshold that we denote byḡ. We refer to this version as the menu-cost version, and we denote the hazard rate for a price with duration t > 0 as h M C (t). In Appendix G we also consider a version of the model where price plans are changed at (exogenous) exponentially distributed times, in which case we denote the hazard rate for price changes by h exp (t). In both cases we provide an analytical solution to the hazard rate of price changes. These analytical expressions depend on only one parameter, namely N p : the expected number of plan changes per unit of time. In the benchmark price plan model, the expected number of price plan changes per unit of time has a simple expression N p =ḡ 2 /σ 2 , an expression whose derivation and interpretation we return to in Section II. In the version where price plans are changed at exponentially distributed times, N p is simply the expected number of price plan changes per unit of time. Both hazard rates are downward slopping, very much so for low durations, behaving approximately as 1/2t for low t, and they asymptote to different constants. The asymptote for h M C is a multiple of the number of price plan changes per year, namely µ 2 /2 N p ≈ 5 N p . While the asymptote for in the exponential case is simply N p . Appendix F.F1 provides more information and the exact definition of the hazard rates, and on their analytical characterization. We summarize that analysis in the following proposition:
Proposition 14. The hazard rate h M C for the baseline model with price plans is:
where for each t > 0, the θ(t, ·; N p ) are non-negative and add up to one over m = 1, 3, 5, . . . . The hazard h M C has the following properties:
For the case with exponentially distributed price plans times we have: Figure F1 plots the two hazard rates. As explained in the proposition the hazard rate depends on one parameter, the expected number of plan changes, and hence 1/N p is the expected time between price changes. In the figure we normalize N p to one, so that duration, i.e. time, on the horizontal axis can be interpreted relative to the average duration of a plan. As it can be seen they are very similar for short durations, say for durations below 10 percent of the expected duration of a price plan, and very similar to the function 1/2t. They differ in the level of asymptotic hazard rate, which is reached much sooner for the model with "state-dependent" plans and is reached later for the model with exponential plans. 
Menu Cost plans Exponential plans
Next we provide an intuitive explanation of why the hazard rate of price plans are decreasing, while in the model without plans they are not. For instance, in the standard Calvo model of price setting without plans, hazard rates are constant by assumption. Likewise, hazard rates are increasing in the canonical menu-cost model, such as in Golosov and Lucas (2007) , since right after a price change the firm charges the profit maximizing price, so that the probability to observe a new price change right after an adjustment is near zero. Instead, in the case of price plans with with two prices, the firm is indifferent between charging p * i ± h right after a price change. Given that the upper threshold is preferred when g > 0 and the lower threshold is preferred when g < 0, the fact that g = 0 right after a price change makes it very likely that its sign with reverse many times, which triggers lots of price changes. We can also understand why h(t) ≈ 1/(2t) for small duration t. The reason is that a Brownian motion has, for a small enough time interval, approximately the same probability of an increase as a decrease, so if g(t) > 0, but g(t) is small, then with probability roughly 1/2 it returns to zero, and thus the hazard rate is 1/(2t).
F1. Proofs for Hazard Rates
We compute the instantaneous hazard rate of price changes in two versions of our model. The first version has price plans that change when the (absolute value of the) normalized desired price |g| reaches a critical value, a threshold that we denote byḡ. We refer to this version as the menu cost version. We also consider another version where price plans are changed at exponentially distributed plans. In both cases we provide an analytical solution to the hazard rate of price changes. These analytical expressions depend on only one parameter, namely N p : the expected number of price plans changes per unit of time. Both hazard rates are downward slopping, very much so for low durations (behaving approximately at 1/2t), and they asymptote to different constants.
Hazard rate when price plans changes subject to menu cost. -To describe the hazard rate in this case we discuss the mathematical objects we use to define them and compute them. These results comes from the analysis in Alvarez, Shimer and Tourre (2015) , which borrow some results from Kolkiewicz (2002) . In our model a price change occurs when either a new price plan is in place or when within the same price plan prices are changed. In either case, at the instant right before price change takes place, the value of the desired normalized price satisfies g = 0. Thus, we compute the hazard rate for the following objects. We take g(0) = ǫ, with 0 < ǫ <ḡ and consider the following three stopping times:
where W is a standard Brownian notion, so that we can use the desired normalized price until a price plan as g(t) = σW (t). The stopping timeτ gives the first time that the desired normalized price g reaches back to 0, and hence the price changes, in logs, by 2 h. Insteadτ gives the firms that the desired normalized price g reaches the upper barrierḡ, and hence there is a new price plan, which new price. Thus, a price changes occurs, the first time that either event takes place, which is denoted by the stopping time τ . Note that in all cases we started with a normalized desired price equal to ǫ. Since right after price change g = 0, we will compute the limit of these stopping times as ǫ → 0. We require g(0) = ǫ to be small but strictly positive, because if we set g(0) exactly equal to zero, then the distribution of τ is degenerate, i.e.τ = 0 with probability one. 1 Convenient expressions for the distribution ofτ (ǫ) andτ (ǫ) can be found in Kolkiewicz (2002) expressions (15) and (16). Alvarez, Shimer and Tourre (2015) derive the hazard rates, and compute the limit as ǫ → 0. Letting h(t) the hazard rate of price changes, and adapting the expression in Alvarez, Shimer and Tourre (2015) we obtain equation (F1) in Proposition 14.
Hazard rate when price plans have exponentially distributed durations. -Again a price change occurs when either a new price plan is in place or within the same price plan. In this version we simply assume that price plans are changed at durations that are exponentially distributed, and independent of the normalized desired price g. This exponential distribution is assumed to have expected duration denoted by 1/N p , so N p is the expected number of price plans per unit of time. Price changes within a plan are given by the stopping time asτ , define in equation (F4). The price changes that occur within a price plan are described by the same (limit of) the stopping timeτ define above. Thus the stopping time for price changes is given by:
where W is g(t) are defined as above. Sinceτ andτ (ǫ) are independent, then the hazard rate is simple the sum of the two hazard rates. The hazard rate corresponding toτ is simply N p . The hazard rate corresponding toτ can be computed as the hazard rate corresponding to the first time that a BM (with zero and volatility σ) and that starts at ǫ > 0 and reaches 0. This stopping time is distributed according to the stable Levy law with density and CDF equal to 2 :
Defining the hazard rate in terms of f and F , and taking ǫ to zero we obtain:
where we use L'Hopital rule to evaluate the limit. Thus we have equation (F2) in Proposition 14. We briefly comment on the nature the limit hazard rates displayed in equation (F1) and equation (F2). We note that in continuous time both cases h M C and h Exp are not hazard rates that corresponds to a proper survivor function. The survivor function that correspond to ǫ = 0 has S(0) = 1 and S(t) = 0 for all t > 0. The hazard rates in equation (F1) and equation (F2) are the limits of the approximation as ǫ → 0, so they should be regarded as approximations that are accurate for very small ǫ, or alternatively, as the hazard rates conditional on surviving a very small duration. 3
G. Plans with exponentially distributed duration
In this section we consider an alternative model to the menu-cost model. Specifically, we assume that the duration of the price plan is exogenous and has a constant hazard rate λ, so that the duration of a plan is exponentially distributed. This version model corresponds to the well known Calvo (1983) pricing, if the price plan is a singleton. Thus this section can also be viewed as introducing price plans, or menu of prices, into the Calvo price setting. The reason for exploring this case is the pervasive use of the Calvo pricing in the sticky price literature. First we discuss the optimal value for h. Then we characterize output's cumulative IRF to a monetary shock.
Optimal threshold h. -The determination of the optimal threshold h follows exactly the same logic as in the case where the firm must pay a fixed cost, and thus price plans has duration given by the first time a top or bottom thresholds g or −ḡ is hit. Instead in this case the stopping time is given by an exponentially distributed random variable, independent of g. Using the same first order condition as in Section I.B.
Proposition 15. The optimal threshold for the exponentially distributed price plan is:
The result in equation (G1) is intuitive: the threshold is increasing in σ since for higher values of it the deviations will be larger to each side. It is decreasing in r + λ because this decreases the duration of the price plan, hence it is more likely that gaps will be smaller. Note also that it is the same as the limit obtained in Proposition 2 asḡ → ∞.
The firm's contribution to the IRF. -The logic of the firm's contribution to the cumulative output response after a shock is the same as in the benchmark case discussed in Section IV, so that the price gap isp(t) ≡ p(t)−p * (t) = h sgn (g(t))− g(t) for τ i ≤ t < τ i+1 . The difference concerns the stopping time that determines the change of plan, so the definition ofm is the same as in equation (21).
The invariant distribution of the normalized desired prices is described by the density f (g) which is a Laplace distribution, i.e.:
Notice that the definition of the cumulative real output effect in equation (19) is, again except for the specification of τ , the same. Likewise, equation (22) also holds. Simple computations then lead to
With exponentially distributed revisions of plan the cumulative output effect after a small monetary shock
For comparison with the well known Calvo pricing with N C = λ price adjustments per period we define M C (δ) = ḡ −ḡ m (g + δ) f (g) dg as the cumulative impulse response where f (g) is the same exponential density defined above. 5 Simple analysis along the lines followed above reveals that the cumulative real effect of a small monetary shock in the Calvo model are given by:
Proposition 16. Assume plans are adjusted at the exogenous constant rate λ. Let N p = λ be the mean number of plan changes per period. Let N C denote the mean number of price changes per period in a Calvo model without plans. The ratio of the cumulative output responses in the two models is:
4 This is easily seen by noticing that the invariant density solves the Kolmogorov forward equation:
f ′′ (g) and also that ∞ 0 f (g)dg = 1/2. 5 As noted above, the price gap in the Calvo model isp = −g. Since the density f is symmetric around zero this is also the density of price gaps.
The proposition shows that, as was observed for the menu cost model, the introduction of the plans introduces a flexibility that reduces the real effects of monetary shocks assuming the number of plan changes is the same across models, i.e. N p = N C . Note: N denotes the total number of price changes, Np denotes the total number of plan changes. Table G1 provides a summary of the effects of introducing price plans in the various models where the notation there uses N p the number of plans and N for the total number of price changes in the model without plans. The cumulative output response in a model with exponentially distributed plan's adjustments is 1/2 of the effect in the corresponding Calvo model, as it appears comparing the expressions in the third and fourth panels of the table with N = N p . This result is to be compared with the one in Proposition 12 where, for small r the ratio was 1/3. 6 Impact effect. -It is immediate to see that, as was the case for the menu-cost model, the introduction of the plans leads to a non-negligible mass of adjustments on impact when the shock occurs. This happens because the monetary shock δ shifts the distribution of the normalized desired prices f (g) given in equation (G2) and a mass of agents δ 0 f (g) dg switches from negative to positive values of g, therefore switching from the low to the high price within the price plan, i.e. each firm increases its price by 2h. The next proposition summarizes this result Proposition 17. The impact effect of a monetary shock δ on the aggregate price level is:
6 The table also shows that for models without price plans, the area under the output's IRF in the menu cost model is 1/6 of the area in a Calvo model, a result first proved by Alvarez, Le Bihan and Lippi (2016) . For models with price plans, the table shows that ratio of the cumulated real effects is even smaller: the real effects of the menu cost model with plans is 1/9 of the real effect of a Calvo model with plans.
The proof follows immediately by using the density in equation (G2) and the expression for h in equation (G1). This result shows that the impact effect that results from the firm adjustments on impact yields an immediate jump of the price level of the same size of the monetary shock, so that output does not change at all on impact.
G1. Proofs for the model with "Calvo" plans
PROOF:
(of Proposition 15)
where we use that g(t) is, conditional on g(0) = 0, normally distributed with mean 0 and variance σ 2 t, and hence E |g(t)| dt g(0) = 0 = σ 2 t/π. The last line follows by performing the integration.
H. Costly adjustments within plan
This appendix generalizes the model of the paper by assuming that prices changes within the plan, i.e. changes back and forth between the low and the high price within the plan, are also costly. In particular we assume the firm must pay a menu cost ν to change the price within the plan, and a larger menu cost ψ to change the plan.
Let ν > 0 be the cost for a price change within the plan −h ⇄ +h. Our baseline model assumes that ν = 0. This modified problem gives rise to 2 value functions v h (·), v l (·); symmetric :
, since the value of a given normalized price g depends on the price currently charged, i.e. ±h.
In such a setting the optimal policy is given by 3 thresholds: −g ≤ 0 ≤ h <ḡ, such that the profit maximizing firm sets the price h as long as g ∈ (−g,ḡ) and −h for g ∈ (−ḡ, g). We have that h,ḡ and value functions v h (·), v l (·) solve for all g:
with equality if inaction is optimal, and
if either changing from high to low price (or vice-versa) or if changing the plan is optimal. Thus at least one of this inequality must hold with equality at each g. Solving the problem requires solving a system of 5 equations in 5 unknowns: g, h,ḡ and the 2 parameters of the second order ODE for the Bellman equation. The five equations are given by:
2 value matching at g andḡ :
. This system can be solved numerically to deliver the three optimal thresholds −g ≤ 0 < h <ḡ. The classic menu-cost problem with one price is obtained when ν = ψ so that h = 0,ḡ > 0 and g =ḡ. The price plan model discussed in the paper has ψ > 0 and ν = 0 so that h > 0,ḡ > 0 and g = 0.
Next, for given thresholds, we compute the density of the price gaps f (g) as well as the density of high pricesp, which we denote by f f (g), and the density of low prices −p, which we denote by f l (g). The density f (g) is the Kolmogorov forward equation 0 = f ′′ (g)σ 2 /2, which implies a linear density function, and the boundary conditions f (ḡ) = f (−ḡ) = 0 (due to the fact that these are exit points and no mass can be accumulated here) imply that the density f (g) is
Notice that the densities f h (g), f l (g) follow the same Kolmogorov equation, hence they are linear, but they have different boundaries. In particular we have that the density f h (g) is continuous in (−ḡ,ḡ), the density is zero between [−ḡ, −g), it is upward sloping between −(g, 0), it is upward sloping between (0, g), and it coincides with f (g) between (g,ḡ). Using linearity and the boundary con-ditions f h (−g) = 0, f h (0) = f (0)/2 and f h (g) = f (g) yields the following density for high prices
The density for low prices f l (g) is the symmetric counterpart of f h (g), in particular we have that f l (−g) = f h (g). Figure H1 plots the two densities as an illustration of for the case in which ν > 0 so the price gaps in the interval (−g, g) are associated with both high and low prices. Next we use the solution in equation (H2) to discuss the impact effect of a monetary shock. The next proposition shows that the impact effect is still approximately the same than the impact effect in a model where ν = 0, i.e. that the shock δ has a first order effect on the aggregate price level, provided the fixed cost ν is small enough. More formally, the proposition states that the impact effect is continuous in ν, so that for small values of ν, which are necessary to get many temporary price changes as in the data, the impact effect is close to the impact of a model where ν = 0:
Continuity of the impact effect on g. Fix a 0 < δ <ḡ and ǫ > 0. Then there exist a G(ǫ, δ) such that for all 0 < g < G(ǫ, δ) the impact effect |Θ(δ; g) −Θ(δ; 0)| < ǫ.
Note that the optimal threshold g → 0 as the fixed cost ν → 0, so that the impact effect can be made arbitrarily close to the impact discussed in Proposition 11 in the main text.
I. Description of the Argentine CPI data for [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] Our dataset contains 8,618,345 price observations underlying the Argentinean CPI from December 1988 through September 1997. Each quote represents an item in a specific outlet for a specific time period. Goods and outlets are chosen to be representative of consumer expenditure in the 1986 consumer expenditure survey. 7 Goods are divided into two groups: homogeneous and differentiated goods. Homogeneous goods represent 49.5 percent of our sample and cover goods sold in super-market chains. Price quotes for differentiated goods are collected every month and cover mainly services. 8 We focus on homogeneous goods, and exclude price quotes for baskets of goods, rents, and fuel prices. We focus on these goods for two reasons: first because their prices are sampled every two weeks -versus heterogeneous goods are sampled every month-, and second because homogeneous goods are closer to the goods for which there are scanner price data, which increases the comparability of our study with ours. 9 Next we discuss the sample that we use to compute different statistics. The main restrictions come from requiring that in each period of four months we can compute the reference prices, which are defined as the modal price for a store × good combination for a period of time. We discuss the definition of reference prices in detail below.
The data set has some missing observations and flags for stock-outs. We treat stock-outs and price quotes with no recorded information as missing observations. As a preliminary step we conduct two types of imputations. First, we impute missing observations when the price quotes before and after the missing value are the same, i.e. we "iron-out" the prices. Second, if in a given month a good × outlet has exactly one missing observation, we impute its price as the non-missing price of the same good × outlet for that month. The data set also contains a flag 7 For a more detailed description see Alvarez et. al (2017) . 8 This is similar to the BLS, except that the frequency to which prices are gathered is twice as high in Argentina during this period, mostly because Argentina has a history of sustained inflation since the 1950's. Incidentally, during this period the agency in charge of measuring inflation, INDEC, was very prestigious and well regarded by other agencies. The intervention of the INDEC agency and the manipulation of the CPI started in the mid 2000's.
9 Baskets correspond to around 9.91 percent of total expenditure and are excluded because their prices are gathered for any good in a basket, i.e., if one good is not available, it is substituted by any another in the basket. Examples are medicines and cigarettes. Rents are sampled monthly for a fixed set of representative properties. Reported prices represent the average of the sampled properties and include what is paid on that month, as opposed to what is paid for a new contract. Rents represent 2.33 percent of household expenditure. Fuel prices account for 4 percent of total expenditure and we exclude them because they were gathered in a separate database that we do not have access to.
for price substitutions. The statistical agency substitutes the price quote of an item for a similar item when the good is either discontinued by the producer or not sold any longer by an outlet. We define the relevant sample of four-month periods for a given good × outlet as those that have at most one substitution, at most one month where we impute its price, and they have no other missing prices for any other reasons -such as the outlet dropping from the sample, etc. Our final sample contains 4,759,584 price quotes from 198 different items and a total of 2877 unique stores. Around 5 percent of items have a sale flag, 1 percent have a substitution flag, and 0.1 percent are imputed prices. Overall, we have 594,948 four-month period × item × outlet combinations, i.e. it has 594,948 reference prices. We have 36 non overlapping four month periods, so in average we have about 132,000 price quotes and about 26,000 reference prices in each of the non overlapping four month period.
J. Additional moments: Argentine CPI and BPP data
This appendix provides additional detailed quantitative information on several price setting moments using two data sources: the Argentine CPI data as well as from the Billion Prices Project (BPP henceforth) by Cavallo and Rigobon (2016). Note: The table shows several pricing statistics computed using the Argentina CPI data for each fourmonth period between 1989 and 1997. The inflation reported is the annualized continuously compounded inflation rate in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the largest mode. The statistic reported in the table is fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. The Distinct Index is the number of distinct prices minus two divided by the number of price spells minus two. The index is computed only on four-month periods with 3 price spells. Fraction to New indicates the fraction of price changes where the last price is a new price. The Novelty Index is the fraction of prices that are new, prices that do not appear in the last 12 months for the same item. Note: The table shows several pricing statistics computed using the Argentina CPI data for each fourmonth period between 1989 and 1997. The inflation reported is the annualized continuously compounded inflation rate in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the smallest mode. The statistic reported in the table is fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. The Distinct Index is the number of distinct prices minus two divided by the number of price spells minus two. The index is computed only on four-month periods with 3 price spells. Fraction to New indicates the fraction of price changes where the last price is a new price. The Novelty Index is the fraction of prices that are new, prices that do not appear in the last 12 months for the same item. Note: The table shows several pricing statistics computed using the Argentina CPI data for each fourmonth period between 1989 and 1997. The inflation reported is the annualized continuously compounded inflation rate in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. It reports the statistics for all price changes, positive price changes, and negative price changes. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the largest mode. The statistic reported in the table is fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. Note: The table shows several pricing statistics computed using the Argentina CPI data for each fourmonth period between 1989 and 1997. The inflation reported is the annualized continuously compounded inflation rate in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. It reports the statistics for all price changes, positive price changes, and negative price changes. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the smallest mode. The statistic reported in the table is fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. Note: The table shows several pricing statistics computed using the Argentina CPI data for each fourmonth period between 1989 and 1997. The inflation reported is the annualized continuously compounded inflation rate in percent. For each non overlapping four-month interval and product × store combinations there are 8 two-weeks periods. In each of these two-week periods the price can be either at, above or below the reference price. The table reports the fraction of time the price is at the reference price, below the reference price, the ratio of time below and above the reference price, and the ratio of time below divided by one minus the time at the reference price. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. Reference prices are computed using the largest mode. The table also reports the fraction of sales which is the average number of product × store combinations with a sales flag in each two-weeks period. The reported statistic is the average in each non overlapping four-month period. Note: The table shows several pricing statistics computed using the Argentina CPI data for each fourmonth period between 1989 and 1997. The inflation reported is the annualized continuously compounded inflation rate in percent. For each non overlapping four-month interval and product × store combinations there are 8 two-weeks periods. In each of these two-week period the price can be either at, above or below the reference price. The table reports the fraction of time the price is at the reference price, below the reference price, the ratio of time below and above the reference price, and the ratio of time below divided by one minus the time at the reference price. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. Reference prices are computed using the smallest mode. The table also reports the fraction of sales which is the average number of product × store combinations with a sales flag in each two-weeks period. The reported statistic is the average in each non overlapping four-month period. We converted the daily data to biweekly for comparison with the Argentinean CPI data. The inflation reported is the computed using geometric means reported in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the largest mode. The statistic reported in the table is the fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. The Distinct Index is the number of distinct prices minus two divided by the number of price spells minus two. The index is computed only on four-month periods with 3 price spells. Fraction to New indicates the fraction of price changes where the last price is a new price. The Novelty Index is the fraction of prices that are new, prices that do not appear in the last 12 months for the same item. We converted the daily data to biweekly for comparison with the Argentinean CPI data. The inflation reported is the computed using geometric means reported in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the smallest mode. The statistic reported in the table is the fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. The Distinct Index is the number of distinct prices minus two divided by the number of price spells minus two. The index is computed only on four-month periods with 3 price spells. Fraction to New indicates the fraction of price changes where the last price is a new price. The Novelty Index is the fraction of prices that are new, prices that do not appear in the last 12 months for the same item. We converted the daily data to biweekly for comparison with the Argentinean CPI data. The inflation reported is the computed using geometric means reported in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. It reports the statistics for all price changes, positive price changes, and negative price changes. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the largest mode. The statistic reported in the table is the fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. We convert the daily data to biweekly for comparison with the Argentinean CPI data. The inflation reported is the computed using geometric means reported in percent. The tables reports the frequency of adjustment of regular price, reference prices, and adjusted reference prices. It reports the statistics for all price changes, positive price changes, and negative price changes. Regular price changes are defined as any price change in a two-week period without a substitution flag. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. If they are different, it constitutes a reference price change. Reference prices are computed using the smallest mode. The statistic reported in the table is the fraction of product × store combination with a change. The frequency of adjustment is a four-month frequency. The frequency of adjustment of adjusted reference prices is computed in the same way as the frequency of adjustment of reference price changes but counts as missing periods in which the reference price cannot be computed. We converted the daily data to biweekly for comparison with the Argentinean CPI data. The inflation reported is the computed using geometric means reported in percent. For each non overlapping four-month interval and product × store combinations there are 8 two-weeks periods. In each of these two-week period the price can be either at, above or below the reference price. The table reports the fraction of time the price is at the reference price, below the reference price, the ratio of time below and above the reference price, and the ratio of time below divided by one minus the time at the reference price. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. Reference prices are computed using the largest mode. The table also reports the fraction of sales which is the average number of product × store combinations with a sales flag in each two-weeks period. The reported statistic is the average in each non overlapping four-month period. We converted the daily data to biweekly for comparison with the Argentinean CPI data. The inflation reported is the computed using geometric means reported in percent. For each non overlapping four-month interval and product × store combinations there are 8 two-weeks periods. In each of these two-week period the price can be either at, above or below the reference price. The table reports the fraction of time the price is at the reference price, below the reference price, the ratio of time below and above the reference price, and the ratio of time below divided by one minus the time at the reference price. Reference price changes are computed as follows: in each non overlapping four month interval, we compare the reference price of that four-month interval with the one in the previous four-month interval. Reference prices are computed using the smallest mode. The table also reports the fraction of sales which is the average number of product × store combinations with a sales flag in each two-weeks period. The reported statistic is the average in each non overlapping four-month period.
